
GINGHAM DIRNDL FOR JUNIORS 
Spanking new cotton gingham for summer-happy jun- iors! Bright-colored border at the skirt hem and on 
the puff sleeves, young "you" neckline. Blue, brown, 
red, In sizes 9-15. 

7.95 
JUNIOR DRESSES—Second Floor 
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MISSES’ DRESSY BUTCHER RAYON 
Low cool square neckline edged with a crisp fresh 
touch of white pique ond two novel loop bows dresses 
up this butcher royon suit dress. Violet, green, brown 
sizes 10-16. 

12.95 
MISSES’ DRESSES—Second Floor 

F V 
WOMEN’S RAYON SHANTUNG SUIT 
So very pretty and practical for hot summer days! Flattering set-in beltline and daintily notched collar 

Sizes 16^24'/?' P°"ern in lu"°9e' blue' °9ua- 

10.95 
WOMEN’S DRESSES—Second floor 
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MARTHA MANNING’S COAT FROCK 
Sl!uk V fmoo^b-fitting rayon crepe button-front dress with a delicate tucked yoke trim! And it's washable! 
T10™ P?.ste,s m P,nk' blue, aqua or white. Sizes 16Vi to 10/2. * 

7.95 
ECONOMY SHOP—Second Floor 
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COOL PASTEL COTTON SEPARATES 
Two is company—definitely when these two pretty cotton separates get together! Full dirndl skirt with 
a lace-trimmed apron effect matched to a draw strinq blouse. Maize, pink, blue, aqua, tan. Sizes 10-16 
SKIRT-3<50 BLOUSE 3.50 

SPORTSWEAR—Second Floor 
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SHIRT and SHORT SPORT MATES 
Ready for action ready for play! Very tricky little 
cotton gabardine shorts with flattering pleats! Brightly striped combed cotton shirt with chic crew neckline 
Sizes for misses! 
SHIRTS — -1.25 SHORTS —-g.OS 

SPORTS WEAR—Second Floor 

PASTEL WOOL JERSEY SHORTEE 
The summer shortee coat to wear from dawn till 
dusk ... in luscious, cool pastel shades! Beautifully 
tailored in soft all-wool jersey—fully lined with rayon 
crepe. Lime, pink, coral, blue. Sizes 12-18. 

13.88 
DAYLIGHT COAT SALON—Second floor 

Mayflower's “Action Mat id" Dress 
The truly wonderful all-purpose dress! Designed with a special action—free shoulder and armhole! In your favorite summer fabric your favorite 
summer colors! Woven seersucker, gingham check, striped chambray, solid colored cottons. Sizes 12-42. 

6.90 & 7.95 
PAJTIUM JUtMSXJHTMr* 
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UE AZEO < IS l\T/ 1*1 \ A TO IK E II IT 
Gay and flirtatious as the dainty tan prints sprinkled 
over it! Pretty ruffled shoulder full, flattering skirt snug fitted waistline. Rose, aqua and blue 
Sizes 12-20. 

2.75 
DdXTJUE DRESSES—Third floor 
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Juniors* .Sheer Maternity Froek 
Nothing could be prettier—or cooler for mother-in- 
woiting! Feminine ruffled Vee neckline—and ruffled 
short sleeves. Charming daisy prints in rich pastels. 
Rayon bemberg. Sizes 9-1 7. 

8.95 
DAYTIME DRESSES—Third Floor 


